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Library Light Situation 'Yearning For Learning' College Term Will End 
May Be Remedied Soon To Be Given F eh. 25, 26 Week Earlier Next, Year 

Administration Considers Repol't Vaudeville Showing College Life Exam Period Will Be Shortened; 
Expert To Inspect System Soon Is Directed By Shirley Ide Class Days To N1Umber Same 

The Administration will do every
thing in its power to see that the li
brary lighting situation is investigat
ed, Dr. Park told News this week. The 
usual inspection of the lighting sys
tem by a Westinghouse Electric ex
pert has bef n speeded up so that the 
matter may be attended to at once, 
and new bulbs are being installed in 
the overhead lights in the library. 

Explaining that since he has been 
~ere the lights in the library have 
. een doubled in strength-the lights 
; the history room quadrupled-Dr. 
thark. said that regular inspections of 

e lights have always been made by 
experts and that the library lights 
Were reported five years ago to be 
adequate for study. The problem of 
Whether a great deal of light "burns 
out the eyes" or whether little light 
:akes reading and study impossible 
t:s long been a dillicult one, so that 

e correct amount of wattage to be 
Used · 

T 18 not ~s. easy as it would seem. 
he administration is however, 

co~scious of the dissatisfa~tion which 
exists · h . 
1. h tn t e matter of the library 
ig .ting, and is considering the sit

uation carefully. 

Ruth MacCubbin Ranks 
First on Dean's List 

~argaret J~betts Heads 
Nine On Preshman Honor Roll 

e ;he Dean's ~ the first semp::i ?f 1937-1!)38 was read by Dr. 
This ~n Wednesday morning chapel. 
h hst consists of all students who 

abave attained an average of 85 or 
ove d · est uring the two preceding sem-
ers. 

ar ~he 40 members, in order of merit, 
M=· Ruth MacCubbin, Janet Smock, 
Lit;r Ann :ibbetts, Dorothy Alden 
ll! efield, Virginia Lunette Whitaker, 
,. argaret Cecil Knights Na ta lie Au-
.,usta J h ' 
la d O nson, Myra Alberta Row-
st~ ' Luella Gertrude Davis, Con
Ba~e Newton, Janet Ruth lason, 
ett ara Beach, Phyllis Arlene Burk-

, Eleanor Althea Beland, Priscilla 

(Continu~ page 3) 
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For two evenings, February 25 and 
26 Vaudeville, presented by the Ath
letic Association and directed by Shir
ley Ide, will hold forth in the gym. 
The production, titled "Yearning for 
Learning", is laid in such familiar 
scenes as the Post Office, the Scm, and 
Marjorie's Beauty Parlor. The lib
retto was written by Ruth Flcishu, 
Evelyn Danzig, and Shirley Ide; the 
music, by Margueretta Staats and 
Dorothy Fisher. 

'Evelyn Danzig is the stage mana
ger, assisted by, Jane Kidd. The com
mittee heads are: music, Dorothy Fish
er; dancing, Nina Macy; scencry,Nan
cy Scott, Janet Scott, and Betty 
Tryon; lighting, Mary Booth; ma~e
up, Nancy Warren; and properties, 
Lucile Lebair. 

The cast for Vaudeville, particular
ly large this year, includes: Barbara 
Sprague, Eleanor Hargan, Muriel 
Gwillim, Mary Heald, Ervina White, 
Janet Haines, Ellen LeSure, Barbara 
Bestor, Linette Macan, Mary Stewart, 
Muriel Smith, Nancy Conners, Lucile 
Lebair, Martha-'Elizabeth Ransom, 
Ruth Ritter, Jean Harris, Eleanor 
Broderick, Elizabeth New, Barbara 
Huestis, Charlotte Witter, Evelyn 
Cobb, Janice Lynch, Louise Hayes, 
Jane Adams, Ellen Bamberger, Ruth 
Chevers, Jeannette Schcinzeit, Emily 
Walker, Ruth Fox, Carol Green, Ruth 
Scherncr, Elizabeth Wing, Elizabet,h 
Newell, Dorothy Tucker, Elizabeth 
Shaw, Nancy Fiske, and Ruth Fleisher. 

Seven Become Active 
Members in Dramatics 

Interest In Plan Spm·s Students 
To Reach Fifty Hour Goal 

Under the new regulations of the 
Dramatic Association which require 
at least fifty points for active mem
bership, there arc seven members. 
They arc- Doris Barber, Barbara 
Huestis, Marion Hubbell, Edna Mann, 
Priscilla Mead, Donna Rowell, and 
Jean Woodruff. 

A great deal of interest has been 

( Continued on page 3) 

Know Your Norton 
c It is a most appropriate time to be- , no excitement. They're usually about 
::e conscious of Norton's govern- money," Dr. Hubbard remarked. 
th t, for on Monday March the 14th , "There are 1500 voters in Norton and 

ere w·11 ' ' I d tt d th T 1 be elections in Town Hall. they arc all entitle to a en e 
olct he government of Norton is the meetings. However, only 50 or 75 
th est form of government found in I ever attend. This is most fortunate w:· United States. It is a form of rule I as the hall only holds about 200." In 
I ich is inherent and like common July Dr. Hubbard related that there 
aw It · I · · t. I gov~ 1s the type of N cw 'England I was a most exciting mce mg. n a 
b rnment which traces directly temperature of 105 the voters met 
a~k to Plymouth in 1G61. j in a special meeting to discuss whcth-

t • Orton has been an indet>endent I er money should be appropriated for 
0wn• ·h hi f since 1709 when it separated, the building of a new Rig Sc oo , 
torn T · d h t· d al aunton. There elections have There was booing an s ou mg an 

n ~ays been Non-pa;tisan favoring finally a voting against the bill. 
either D ' · t' b I 'l'h . emocrats nor Republicans. There are also nomma 10ns on a -

c· ~tr nominations are made at the lots signed by at least twenty names. 
1hzen• I · M d n . s Caucus where there is ::i Dr. Hubbard, who 1s o erator, ex-
on11naf . . . 
T 10n of one man for each office. plained that election time 1s a very 

Old he Town Meetings are run on the I exciting one in Norton. He described 
A .New England system of Warrants., the town officers' positions, stating 
ti:clc One which concerns the clcc-1 that the highest officers are the 
~ of officers is carried out the first ! I three Selectmen who are chosen to 
ti ~nday of March. The other ar- serve for three years but elected in 
'l'~ees arc carried out the next week. I alternate years. These Se!ectmen 
s I Warrant is made out by the come from Chartley, Barrowsv11lc and 

e cctm I Th ' . t, . Voters en and can be added to by t~c E~sto.n. . 1s . 1s no m . any con-
th · Only that which appears m sl,1tut10n-1t 1s an unwntten law. 
rn e ~arrant can be discussed at the I The Public Welfare Board has been 
a e1:ti~g. Voters gather and act as ,

1 

very active these last few years, and 
in t:~slator'. "These meetings occur 

evenmgs and there is usually I (Continued on page 3) 

Beginning next year, the college 
term will end a week earlier in June, 
the Administration has announced. 

This plan rose out of the desire for 
a longer pause between the closing 
of college in June and the commenc
ing of summer activities, whether 
they be summer school, travel, or 
work. It will give both faculty and 
students a breathing spell. 

In spite of the year being shorten
ed in June, there is to be no reduction 
in the number of class clays. College 
wilt open a day earlier and a day will 
be cut off the Christmas vacation. 

The mid-year examination period 
will cover only ten days instead of 
fourteen. This will be a decided ad
vantage since, in the past, there have 
been afternoons when there were no 
examinations at all. So although the 
examination period is shortened, 1t 
will not tend to make examination 
schedules more difficult. 

Under this new system Commen
cement will take place on June 12 in 
1939 as compared to this year's Com
mencement on June 20. 

College Community 
Lends Personal Books 

Trends In Contemporary Design 
Displayed By Artistic Bindings 

Wheaton's Book Show is still at
tracting attention from those on 
campus who are attempting to recon
cile usefulness with beauty in their 
books. Featured in the display are 
interesting and colorful jackets, such 
as that one on Van Loon's 1'he Arts, 
which shows the book jacket, not 
alone as a protector for the book, but 
as an attractive and purposeful his
torical map for the arts. Then there 
arc the covers on Ferdinand, Kings 
and Queens, and Snow While and the 
Seven Dwarfs, which in themselves 
would be attractive framed pictures 
for a child-and even for the college 
student. Fine printing and cngrav
rng have cooperated to make the title 
pages as exciting and lovely as old 
manuscripts. 

Last year's show emphasized the 
art of printing, showing the develop
ment of print through a chronological 
arrangement from the- time of the 
Kelmscott Press and William Morris' 
to today's New England and the Fifty 
Books, 1927-36, lent by the American 
Institute of Graphic Arts. 

This year the attempt is to show 
the book as an artistic creation within 
and without-or we might almost say, 
from cover to cover. All the books 
displayed show an individualism in 
cover design and decoration, a sense 
of understanding of the peculiar per
sonality of the book which could not 
be c-xprcssed in the time-worn, dull 
leather, standard binding. Nothing 
could speak any more of the love of 
Romeo and Juliet than the rich heavy 
purple of the cover, sprinkled here 
and there with fresh, young flowers. 
Even the color suggests the tragedy 

(Continued on page 4) 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
February 20, 1938 

All the Musi~ is by Bach 
Prelude: Pastorale in F 
Anthem: Jesu, mcine Freude (Cho

rale settings from the Motet) 
Response: Nicht so traurig, nicht 

so sehr (from the Schemelli 
Gesang-Buch) 

Postlude: Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor ("Cathedral") 

Faculty and Students Discuss 
Proposed Four Course System 
Students Point Out 
Plan's Merits and Flaws 

Majors In Many Departments 
Give Answers to Problem 

Expressing definite opinions for or 
against the proposed Four Courses 
for Seniors plan, seven Seniors were 
interviewed by News this week. Ap
proving such a plan were Helen Lamb, 
major in sociology, Winifred Walden, 
French major, Mary Booth, psychol
ogy major, Dorothy A. Jones, major 
in art. Opposing the plan were Vir
ginia Chace, mathematics major, and 
Elinor Crane, German major. Mary 
Ann Tibbits, majoring in Latin, quali
fied her approval by pointing out cer
tain dangers of the system. 

"By the time that one is a Senior", 
said Helen Lamb, "she has acquired a 
background by taking distributed sub
jects her first three years. When a 
Senior, she can tie this background 
together and enlarge upon her field of 
specific interest in concentrated stud
ies. The tutorial or seminar system, 
counting for two courses and making 
four courses in all, is valuable in this 
respect." 

(Continued on page 2) 
-----0-

Mr. Hidy Stresses Role 
Played by Compromise 

Modern Extremes Make 
Adoption of Principle Necessary 

Ralph W. Hidy of the history de
partment gave a Brief for Comprom
ise at an open meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. on Wednesday evening, Febru
ary 16. He brought out the necessity 
for compromise in many different sit

Pro and Con Views 
Given in Interviews 

Eight Pl'Ofessors Comment On 
Suggested CmTiculum Change 

Questioned as to their opinions of 
the proposed plan of four courses for 
Seniors, members of the Wheaton 
faculty, including Mr. Boas, Dr. Hub
bard, Miss Kramer, Miss Riddell, Dr. 
:\lclntire, Miss Xeilson, Miss Watt, 
and Miss Work, expressed both ap
proval and disapproval. 

"I have always stood for four 
courses," declared Ralph P. Boas, 
head of the 'English department which 
has already introduced the plan for 
its Senior majors. "as the only way 
of handling the vast amount of ma
terial that each field offers. Depth of 
knowlt<lgc, which is always more de
sirable than mere breadth, comes only 
when the student is allowed to con
centrate her efforts in a limited num
ber of fields." 

Mr. Boas c.mphasized the fact that 
the four cour$e plan has worked most 
successfully in the English depart
ment. 

On record in News of 1936 as in 
faYor "of havmg four subjects instead 
of five", Clifford C. Hubbard, head of 
the History department, this year 
stated his opposition to the specializa
tion which ~ four course plan would 
promote. 

(Continued on page 2) 

S. A. B. Again Sponsors 
Bridge Tournament 

Twenty-two Couples Will Play; 
Winners' Prizes Not .Announced 

uations. In particular, he stated that Bridge fiends of the social rooms 
as long as the great majorit,y of us arc again given opportunity to show 
have to live between the extremes of I their prowess in the S. A. B. Bridge 
radicalism and conservatism it is es-1 Tournament planned by Priscilla 
sential that we recognize the principle llleacl and Clara Boss and starting 
of compromise. By so doing we shall th;s month. The prize for the win
attain achievement every day of our ning couple is to be kept a secret. 
lives which will inevitably give us Couples signed to play are: Betsey 
satisfaction. Schadt and Marianna Rehling, Jane 

The theory of compro1nise has been I Zimmer and Marianne McCallister 
and should continue to be applied in Frances Weaver and Betty Brust' 
en~ployer-labor .relatio~s. Mr. Hidy Martha Sloan and Elizabeth Delaney: 
said, also, that rndustrial peace in the Mary Christopher and Marjorie !\fon
United States would benefit tremen- crieff, Joan Fee and Frances Hall, 
clously by compromise between the A. !\1arjoric Munkcnbeck and Dorothy 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) 

Modern Civilization? 
Civilization breaks down occasion- than they used to. Perhaps, then, 

ally. Consider the Bookstore after there is hope for civilization! 

Chapel and the savage creature who Certainly there is hope for Cupid. 

shoved her elbow in your eye. Con- Valentines sold out with amazing and 

sider the conniving female who crowd- romantic rapidity. Mrs. Perry's stat
ed you out of line at the package win- istics also note that the sale of hand
dow, and that girl who stepped on kerchiefs has increased proportionally 
your toe ,~hen you were tr~ing to read , ,~ith sneezes since Christmas vacation. 
the bulletm board. Consider the fif- Exams mean an impetus to candy and 
teen minutes of hand-to-hand fight- chewing-gum sales--don't be nervous· 
ing necessary to retrieve a post-card j eat a Mr. Milky Henry bar and relaxi 
and a bill from your mail-box, and Keeping up with the bulletin board 
then present a brief for the back-to- is really excellent diversion. From the 
nature movement! distressing news that you\·c taken all 

Luckily for Mrs. Perry's nerves the your gym cuts to the amazing an
congestion is only temporary. Gradu- nouncemcnt that you have a cut in 
ally the tumult and the shouting dies, your hardest subject is a terrific emo
thc students and the "profs" depart. tional leap. Follow this by day,dre:im
A belated sleepy-head dashes in, dash- ing over the New York tim~tabb or a 
es out. Someone with time to spare I dance sign-up, peruse the ca.cndar, 
browses through the Lending Library. ,· criticize all the posters, and finall:,
Incidentally, Wheaton students are at the last minute-decide ~hat you 
buying more extra-curricular books [ really can't cut that class again! 
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LAND OF THE FREE 

With the matter of the Teachers' Oath Bill being made one of political 
rather than educational significance, :\Iassachusctts educators again take u p 
the cudgels for the repeal of a law making it necessary for them to swear 
support of the government before they may teach. Still insisting that such 
an oath destroys freedom and docs not accomplish its averred ends, and citing 
the example of six active Communists who took the oath and continued teach
ing, the pro faction of the repeal are refusing to admit that they arc "the 
vicious minority" mentioned by Governor Hurley in his veto of the repeal. 

Less heated than the discussion a year ago, the issue at hand is still 
essentially the same. With Teacher's Unions and Labor Organizations fight
ing the law because it limits the freedom of thought and teaching felt so 
necc:ssary to education, and with veteran and patriotic organizations and civic 
groups upholding it because they feel it will prevent the spread of "isms", 
we cannot but be vitally interested in the outcome. 

In standing for academic freedom we find that we are-quoting from 
the speeches made by the supporters of the oath this week in the State 
House-demanding "academic license", fostering the spread of danger ous 
"isms", refusing to accept a law which "calls the bluff of educational fakers". 
We doubt it! 

Regretting that such an issue has been made the basis for political 
cat-calls against Hurley, we still believe in the idea of freedom which is in
herent in the desire for its repeal. In a country which prides itself on its 
freedom of speech, freedom of pres:s, freedom of belief, we cannot believe 
that freedom of teaching is not of prime importance. u, ____ _ 

WE SOMETIMES WONDER-

Ii Emerson and Thoreau and all the multitude of past Great can j ot 
down musings in journals, we feel that we might, for the moment, join them 
and give expression to a few of our less vague observations. 

-Abroad boys arc taken almost from the cradle to be trained to be 
cannon fodder; wars and fears of wars increase in dismal importance every 
day. Here, Mr. Carnegie's, "How to Win Friends and Influence People" still 
hits a high on the best sellers' list. 

-The intelligcnsia as well as the babes in arms read such gay books 
as "Ferdinand", "Hcnner's Lydia" and the like. Are we suffering mental 
disintegration or has fantasy at last shone through the gloom of modem 
realism? 

-Stress on World Fellowship continues in colleges all over the coun
try-but the United States is increasing her }; avy so that she oould ward 
off simultaneous attacks on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 

-A depression by any other name smells no sweeter. 
-A gay little release informed us that one fourth of the teachers in 

the U. S. feed, clothe and shelter themselves and their families on two dol
lars a day-or less. And from each graduating class the number who expe-:t 
tn teach remains uniformly high. 

We have begun to think that our musings don't reach the standard 
set by the Literary Great. But at least they're ours. 

FREE SPEECH IN BOSTON 
Entertainments in Boston for the 

--
Student Papers On Spain 
Desired For Competition 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 496, C. N. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

coming week 
varied. 

are interesting and League of American Writers 
Announces Composition Contest 

For God's sake, let us sit about the 
Sem 

And tell sad stories of maturity, 
How I must be instructed what to 

wear 
And how behave myself in every 

point; 

At the Shubert Theater is playing 

THERE'S ALWAYS A BREEZE, a 
new comedy by Edward Caulfield. The 

leading roles are taken by Cissie Loft
us, William Lynn, Leona Powers, and 

Blanche Sweet. In the supporting 
roles are appearing Heanne Hart, a 

Hollywood actress, and Leslie Barrett, 
who played the role of Tommy in the 
original production of DEAD END. 

And where to 
what to do ; 

All counselled ; 
book blue 

go,· and, come there, 'I' he story of the play is that of a mild 

for besides the Hand- American husband who becomes amus-
ingly entangled with America's num-

That warns the trembling freshman, 
ere she comes, 

Of rules and regulations to be marked, 
Scoffing her state and grinning at her 

hopes, 
Allowing her small vestige of respect 
For self or fellow-students, there ;s 

now 
Arisen from its pages a new ghost 
That stalks in stillness, and in secret 

smiles 
Upon the simple student's merry 

guise; 
That points a skinny claw in ridicule 
And mu tters in its hood, "Are you 

mature?" 
Cover your heads, and mock not flesh 

and blood 
With narrow questions: throw away 

respect, 
Tradition, form, and ceremonious 

duty, 
For you have but mistook me aJl. this 

while: 
I live with breath, l ike you; feel joy 

and grief, 
Need friends and happiness: subjected 

thus, 
How can you tell me I should be 

mature? 
1939 

FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
DISCUSS PROPOSED 

FOUR COURSE SYSTEM 

(Continued from page l ) 

"Unlike m•.m's colleges, colleges for 
\\omen shoull stress a general rather 
tnan a specialized education since a 
large percent of their graduates 
marry after Commencement." 

Dr. Hubbard wou ld like to see more 
required subjects at Wheaton which 
would give the student a general 
knowledge in such fie lds as art, music, 
philosophy a nd history. 

Miss Priscilla Kramer, acting head 
of the German department, said that 
she hear tily favored the proposed four 
course plan. " In the Senior year, the 
more general work of the past three 
years should be balanced by knowl
edge in a specific field." 

Miss Agnes R. Riddell, head of the 
Romance Language department, be
lieves that whether five courses or 
four, the concern of Wheaton should 
be the maintenance of its reputation 
for "good solid work". "We must 
make sure," she emphasized, "that 
any innovation will not injure this re
putation. As to four courses in the 
Romance Language department, I be
lieve that a great amount of oral 
class work is necessary for the aver
age student of the foreign language. 
Only students capable of honor work 
are capable of studying without the 
frequent g uidance of a professor." 

Walter 0 . McIntire, head of the 
Philosophy department, pointed out 
that the question of four subjects has 
been brought up many times in the 
past. "Although I see many disadvan
tages in the proposed system, I am 
willing to see it t ried at Wheaton if 
the students so desire. The require
ments of each department must be 
considered, however, before courses 
are mechanically limited." 

Miss Kathar ine B. Neilson of the 
art department emphasized that an 
intelligent choice of subjects on the 
part of Seniors rather than a mechan
iral limiting of courses in the cata
logue is the answer to the problem. 
"Undergraduates need a certain 
amount of class work, and art majors, 

ber one glamour girl. 

YES, MY DARLING DAUGHTER 
is commencing its fifth and final week 

at the Plymouth Theater. In it appear 
Lucile Watson, as the wise and witty 
modern mother, Violet Heming, a 
glamorous but amusing divorcee. 
.Nicholas Joy, a suave Englishman, 
and Haila Stoddard, the "darling 
daughter." Both of the above plays 
arc presentations of the Theater Guild 
and American Theater Society. 

YOU NEVEl<. KNOW is a new mu
sical by Cole Porter which will open 
at the Shubert Theater March 7, with 
a cast including Clifton Webb, Libby 
Holman, Toby Wing, and Lupe Velez. 
This opening is in keeping with the 
Shubert policy of presenting musicals 
to Boston before taking them to New 
York. 

At Keith itlemorial Theater is Walt' 
Disney's feature length cartoon, 
SNOW WlllTE AND THE SEVEN 
DW AHFS, acclaimed by critics as one 
of the greatest achievements in the 
history of motion pictures. On the 
stage is appearing Wynn Murray, the 
star of BABES IN ARMS. At the 
Colonial Theater is showing IN OLD 
CHICAGO, a picture of the social and 
political conditions which existed in 
Chicago al the time of the great fir e 
of 1871. The film is headed by Tyrone 
Power, Alice Faye, and Don Ameche. 
At the Fine Arts is a French film, 
TIIE LIFE AND LOVES OF BEE
THOVEK. 

In Symphony Hall on February 25 
Dr. Archibald T. Davidson will con
duct at the Festival of College Glee 
Clubs. llc will lead the massed four
teen choruses in several selections. In 
addition, the following choruses under 
their individual leaders will sing 
alone: Wesleyan University, Bowdoin 
College, Colby College, Clark Univer
sity, Hhodc Island State College, Bos
ton University, Trinity College, M. I. 
T., Connecticut State College for Wo
men, Yale University, University of 
Vermont, Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute, Boston University Mixed 
Chorus, and Williams College. 

The Salzburg Opera Guild, a youth
ful organization which is touring 
.America for the first t ime, will appear 
at the Boston Opera House Sunday 
afternoon and evening, March 6. 

cspc."<!ially, must have the comment 
and suggestion of the professor in 
slide work. 

Miss X cilson also brought out the 
point that in a small college, lectur 
ing professors cannot be expected to 
do too much tutorial work when we 
consider that the universities have 
complete staffs for this purpose alone. 

Miss Martha Watt, head of the 
mathematics department, does not be
lieve that the four course plan would 
be successful in her field. "It is sur
prising how a little help can simpli
fy the study of mathematics," she 
said, "If the student doesn't under
stand a point, it must be cleared up 
before she can continue. Mathemat
ics is very different from a reading 
course." 

Miss Eunice Work, head of the 
classical department, declared that 
the problem differs with the student's 
attitude toward college. "For the 
student who will use the time saved 
on course number 5 to make the pro
fegsors of courses 1-4 sit up and take 
notice, the plan is admirable. For the 
student who merely wants a gener1l 
background, the plan is not advisable." 

The Spanish situation is again 
brought to the foreground on the 
Wheaton campus by the announce· 
mcnt of a contest, with cash prizes, 
which is berng held by the American 
League of Writers. This contest is 
open to American and Canadian col· 
lege and secondary school students. 
The subject of the composition is to 
be "The anti-Fascist struggle in Spain 
today in ils relation to the general 
welfare of the American citizen of 
tomorrow". Essays, poems, radio and 
movie scripts, plays, and short storic, 
are all considered as appropriate for 
the writing of this subJect. 

Elliot Paul, author of Life and 
Death of a Spanish Town, will be o!le 
of the panel of League members whO 
will act as judges. The other judges 
are : Clifford Odets, author of the cur· 
rent Broadway hit, Golden Boy and 
the film, 'l'he General Died at Dawn: 
Hobert Morss Lovett, Professor En1• 

eritus of English at Chicago Univcr· 
sity and an editor of the New Republic; 
Jean Starr Untermeyer, poet; Gene· 
vieve Taggard, teacher, poet and 
author of The Life and Mind of EmilS 
Dickinson; II. V. Kaltenborn, radio 
commentator; and Donald Oden Stew· 
art, screen writer and humorjst. 

First prize in this contest will be 
$500. Other prizes will be $250, $125, 
$75 and $50. All inquiries about tht 
conditions of the contest may be ad· 
dressed lo either Ellen Kinkead, 3351 

Clay St., San Francisco, Cal., or Rolfe 
Humphries, League of AmericnJI 
Writers, 381 Fourth Avenue, Ncl'" 
York City. 

All manuscripts must be in the 
hands of the student contest comrnit· 
tee not later than Independence DaY• 
July ·l , l!J38. The judges wm an· 
nouncc the winners not. later than 
Armistice Day, November 11, 1938, 

STUDENTS POINT OUT 
PLAN'S MERITS AND FLAWS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Dorothy Jones believes a fouf 
course plan wise for Seniors. Under· 
classmen need five courses in order 
that lhcy may get a foundation for 
more concentrated work, she believes, 
but that a tutorial counting for t,vo 
courses would be of benefit lo Senior:i· 

.Answering one of the criticisms ~f 
the proposed system Winifred WaldC~ 
said, "Seniors realize the importance 
of studying-four courses would not 
mean that they would waste rnor• 
time but that they would have rnoJ'I? 
time for reading and study. 

"By the time you reach Senior year, 
you have to specialize," she continued' 
"I think it would be better for J 

French major to have four 1.;ourses so 
that she might have more time for 
reading, le~s for classes." 

Mary Booth explained her point of 
view by saying, "By the time you arC 
a Senior and have taken a good manf 
Psychology courses, you usually find 
a field or topic of special interest. Jt 
would be profitable, therefore, for the 
Senior t.o have more time lo spend 
individually on such a topic." 

"Mathematics majors need classC' 
of instruction more than time for re 
search," said Virginia Chace who op· 
poses the plan. "The math classes 
are so small that we arc able to get 
individual instruction, and five courses 
are needed so that we can round out 
our curriculum." 

E leanor Crane felt that a four 
course plan would be of little value 
to the German major. "I would mucll 
prefer that the five courses be kept,'' 
Raid Miss Crane, agreeing with MisS 
Chace that the four course plan would 
not be an improvement. 

. Mary Ann 'T'ibbcts said, when inter
v1ewccl, "In reading courses-in hiS' 
tory and languages, for instance, 
where there is a large amount of out
side work lo be done, I think the foul 
c.ourse plan would be excellent. For 
th£> girl who knows where she is go
ing the plan woul<l be good, too. But 
for some departments-and for sorne 
girls, I think five courses are better.'' 



Once upon a time there was a man 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
She's a freshman if: 

1. "I 'm just in a fog over writing 

that paper! It's not due for a month 
yet, but 1 surely don't know what she 

wants!" 

2. 

3. 

All her saddle shoes are new. 

She carries around to all her 

classes three books or more. 
4. She is "terrified" of the pro-

A slightly belated but never-the
less choice anecdote came to light 
this week. During exam period a 
Freshman was talking amiably to a 
Senior. 

named Mr. Smith. Now Mr. Smith 
was a gentleman of the Old School. 
He wore spats, a gray suit with invis
ible blue twill, and an imported mon

ocle. Every morning at precisely nine 
o'clock, he was driven in the town 

car from his Long Island estate to 
Wan Street, where he put a white 
carnation in hls buttonhole and pre
sided 0 

fessor. "Do you have an exam this after-
5. She doesn't appreciate the joy noon?" she asked. 

of sinking into bed-even on a college "Yes." 
"What?" 

mattress. 
6.• She signs up on the bulletin 

"Shakespeare," replied the Senior. 
"Oh, that's too bad," the Freshman 

board for every single extra-curricu- said. "What play is it on?" 
ver a marble-top desk of tele-

phones. But Mr. Smith was also a 
Fond Father. He had three little 
daughters, whose flaxen curls and 
china bl ue eyes were photographed 
regularly for the Society pages. Ev

ery night Mr. Smith dismissed their 
nurse and th . f . eir ash1onable mother, 
and read th · · em stories about Christo-
Pher Robin, Alice in Wonderland, or 
Mother w . S . est Wind. Secretly Mr. 
R mi~h had a passion for Christopher 

obin and the Mad Hatter but he 
c_arefully concealed this chi;dish de-
light f . . rom his partner, J. Van Farth-
ingham d • an from members of the 
Senior C . 

1 
onservat1ve Club. 

t happened that one night Mr. 
Smith I d . 1a fi111shed reading a most 
exciting h c apter of a Burgess book, 

Jar activity. 
7. She says, with a rapt expression 

on her face, "My! College is just l ike 
the movies!" 

-The Mount Holyoke News-

* * * 
Spaces between Bates athletes' 

ca1·s prove to be heads, survey shows. 
Through the cooperation of the offices 
of the registrar and the physical edu
cation director, some figures have 
been produced which definitely show 
that the lads who represent the Gar
net in various fields of athletics 
correlate their mental capacitie-s with 
their physical prowess. For the 
past semester (January to June) the 
scholarship average of all the varsity 
lettermen and freshmen numeral men 
together was 80.3% . When ninety
seven men can average better than 
80';/ and still g ive so much time to 
physical exertion, there is indeed 
just cause for an epistle to Aunt and as th. f· ·1 . e am1 y was asleep, he de-

cide(! to d . l•:mma. 
rive in to the Senior Con- -The Bates Student-

servativ Ii e to have one with the boys. 
e found J. Van Farthingham in the 

smoking 
1
,. room, reading not the 
ame;;, but a copy of Noodle. The 

Portly ,, . t i c . .,en eman in a red leather 
hair was . . · ,1ux1ously following the ad-

ventures f I' . ·d O 'erdmancl, and the- pres-
1 cnt h . miself was tilling a pipe 
While k · eep1ng an amw,;(.;d eye on 
Marting I ' ' . . . S . a e, the l•oali;;h V1rgm. Mr. 

mith recovered from his astonish
ment 1· Wh· ' at a cigar, and took Snow 
f ite, the Six Dwa.rf;; and Dopey 

* * * 
One of the fraternities hereabouts 

had the house rewired during the 
summer. One night last week one of 
the lights went out (or so they say) 
and left the room in darkness (whee). 
The house manager was frantic, and 
hastily called the electrician who had 
clone the wiring to account for the 
situation. '!'he electrician, as you will 
iwc later, wa.~ a brill iant man. He 
looked about the room, thoughtfully 
rubbed his chin, and screwed a new 
bulb into the socket. Ii worked. 

-The Mas;iachusctts Collegian 
* .. * rom th b . e ulg111g pocket of his jacket. 

Perha · What is the most difficult college 
PS it would be well to eluci-date on th . study? Organic chemistry. This ;s 

11 
c wrndom of these gentle- revealed in a study by the Bureau of 

ien in h . 
111 

t c oosmg such erudite reading Educational Surveys, New York City. 
a ter N d i Mun · 00 e, and Ferdinand, by The subjects most baffling to students, 

lJeJc~o 
1
~:eaf, and Martingale, by in order of their difiiculty, as revealed 

lured a pirby .have suddenly enrap- by the survey, are: organic chemistry, 
rosa1c nation by the sheer statistics, physics, general psychology, 

inorganic chemistry, principals of eco
nomics, political science, general bi
ology, history of the middle ages, his
tory of Europe, American government 
and English literature. Study of 
Shakespeare's p lays rated "hardest" 
of the 'English literature courses. 

(Continu~page ·I) 

RUTH MacCUBBIN RANKS 
1'"'1RST ON DEAN'S LIST 

(Continue~ page l) 

Pay ll -
Jenne oi~ard, Elizah<:th Cleveland 
ehne Yi{ .Nancy Jane Crawford, n1ad
Anics ~th . Hoss, Margaret Eloise 
W ' Edwma Lois Mur1>h" Ruth 

arrcn M , ' 
Mar ' urgaret Remington Plumer, 
ten/ LJa~c O'Neill, Ann Winter, Co
l!:( ouise Wyman Rebecca Taylor 

<:anor D ' ' bert B' awson Wells, Bettina Her-
lllorri];en! l<~rvina Sawin White, Sarah 
ler Ar Greene, Juliet Miller 8pang
s0;0k ice Houghton Dodge, Louise 
Cathee~ Hayes, Barbara Sprague, 
Codet r ine Mary Pellegrini, Helen 
Harr-' A.nnc Clendenin Wenneis, Anna 

l(;t Ch· Brow ick, Marion Caroline 
N' ne, and Mary Donnell Hubbard. 

tne Fr h of 8S es men attained an average 
Which 0~ above for the first semester, 
for 

1
., P aces them on the Honor Holl 

1...,~ . rcshmen. They arc in order of 
""r1t· M , 

M.itl · , argaret Joy 'l'ibbetts, Evelyn 
er I•ay u . . nes A • marJorie May Rush, Ag-

-Russell Sage Quill-
• • 

Credit should go where credit is 
due. Students at tho Women's College 
of the University of Rochester were 
s lightly disgruntled to walk into a 
downtown movie a nd see pictures of 
N cw Rochelle College women pulling 
off their silk hose, and throwing them 
into a wastebasket-ostensibly the 
originators of the boycott of silk 
stockings from Japan. ('l'hc Univer
sity of Rochester women were the 
first, however, to take any such action, 
and we duly g ive them the credit. 
Smith , Simmons, and other women's 
colleges have since furthered the boy
cott.) 

-Tower Times-
----0~---

SEVEN BECOME ACTIVE 
MEMBERS IN DRAMATICS 

(Continued from page 1) lich ;n Sheff, Alice Elisabeth Braun
An~e ~rt~a Allen Collins, Barbara 
beth B av,s, J ane Adams and Eliza- shown by the student body in the new 

1'h udlong. plan. At present there arc one hun-
er~ a , . List 

1 
re 18 Se111ors on the Dean's drcd and twenty five students trying 

, I Ju . 'I'he· mors and 8 Sophomores. for the required number of point<;. 
ir ma . Ch\!niist ~ Jors arc: Art, 2; Botany, 1; Those who have thirty-five points or 

7 ; Fr~nr~, 2! Ec~nomics, 1; English, over arc Jane Dent, Janice Fisher, 
l\iath c .' G; History, 2; Latin, 2; Mary Heald, Mary E llen Johnston, 
l; So::~tics, 3; Music, 1; Psychology, Ruth Ritter, Janet Scott, Nancy 
<iecid d ogy, 2; Zoology, 2; and 8 un- Scott, Aileen Simpson, Barbara Slo-

e . I baeus, and Betty Tryon. 

II 

* * * 
Prize Valentine was received by 

Jean Guthrie when one of her male 
friends sent her a live duck! Quite 
at a loss as to what to do with the 
fowl, she finally presented it to the 
Nursery School. It is hoped that it 
will amuse and teach the infants
that is if it doesn't escape to Peacock 
Pond. • 

• * * 
Nancy Whitten's slip of tho tongue 

was n1.."IVS this week. Says she, "The 
only reason Wheaton is known as the 
Wedding Ring College is because 
when the girls get out of here, they'll 
take anybody!" 

• * * 
Last Saturday night when the dance 

was in full swing Margery Bach 
walking across campus, met thr~~ 
disconso!nte freshmen taking advan
tage of the smoking privi lege. 
"Hello," she said, "as one woman to 
another." .. .. * 

Individual to have most fun last 
week-end was Franny Baldrige's man 
a lthough it proved rather hectic fo; 
her. He arrived in the afternoon 
found her room and, as she wasn't a{ 
home, he sat down and turned on the 
radio. Ile had left the door open and 
noticing girls giving him quee; 
~lances, he went out and registered 
111 the book. 'l'hen he went back and 
sat down. When told about a ll this 
later in the clay, Franny wouldn't be
lieve him. But she did believe him 
when, as she was seeing him off at 
the station, he got his foot caught in 
the rail. The train was coming down 
the track and Fran was yell ing ex
citedly "Take your shoe off ! Hur ry 
up!" Just in time he pulled his foot 
away, which hadn't been caught at all. 
Franny is now recovering in the ev
eryday routine. 

• • • 
Liz Smith is becoming extremely 

polite to unfeeling objects. Jn the 
Post Office the other night she bump
ed into ~ door, turned around, smiled 
apologet1cally, and said "Excuse me." 

* "' 
Conversation at Midnight: 
"Packing your laundry case now?" 
"Yes." 
"Why?" 
"Got to mail it before chapel." 
"Don't throw the things in that 

way." 
"Why not?" 
·'Fold them." 
·Why?" 
"Cost you less. Not as heavy." 
"Look, Mary, whether you pack 

them down or leave them loose-it a ll 
weighs the same. Think!" 

"No, it doesn't. Oh----h yes. You 
know, I always folded mine!" 

MR. HIDY STRESSES ROLE 
PLAYED BY COMPROMISE 

(Continued from page 1 ) 

F. of L. and tho C. I. o. especially if 
both labor organizations merged into 
one large union. Benefit would accrue 
to employers as well as labor because 
when labor composes such a 1 · argc 
group, employers can force them to 
accept more responsibility. 

I~ has been proven by history that 
nations do not attain all the t Y se out 
to get when they go to war· th f h , ere-
ore, w Y not substitute comprom· 

. d 1· !Se 8:1 save ives, money and great so-
cial losses? 

In all his citations, Dr. Hidy show-
ed the essential role of compr . 
and d · om1se 

urge its application 'vhen 
th 

. . • ever 
ere 1s a conflict of demands or ideas. 

HIGHER 

Behind 
the 

Scenes 

EDUCATION 

Wheaton Students Vote Mrs.Rosamond B. Loring 
For College Outlines Demonstrated Marbling 

Poll Shows Increase In Grades Processes and History of Craft 
Follows Use of Study Helps Discussed at Book Show Opening 

College outlines are a definite aid " J 
t 

. T 1e art of marbling, though one 
o improved grades, in the opinion of 

students using them, a poll conducted of the simplest in the world, has al-
under the auspices of the Bureau of ways been shrouded in mystery," said 
Educational Surveys, New York Citv, Mrs. Rosamond B. Loring, demon-
shows. • t t· s ra mg on February 14 for the open-

The poll, covering a period of seve- ing of the Wheaton Book Show the 
~al months, embraced 3,720 students 2

23 
· . various processes of the craft. 

m. mstitutions of higher learning. 
Eight students from Wheaton College "During the guild days of Germany, 
were included in the poll. apprentices were under strict oath 

By far the largest number of stu- not to reveal the variegated patterns 
dents reported grade increases fron1 th d f 
f 

ey use or book covers and edges. 
air to good, following the use of 

these study helps. A second large And to some extent the code of se-
group re~orted improvement in grades crecy is as iron clad as ever," contin
from failure to passing. In a few ued Mrs. Lonng in relating how she 
ca~~s, students previously receiving had taken lessons in secret from a 
fa1hng grades reported final A rat- marbleur who was unwilling to rc
ings. 

The consensus of opinion among the v~'. openly his p~ttcrns. 
students was that by stating the fact fhc process which was known in 
concisely, the college outlines simpli~ Eni;~a.nd by 1G85 is sa.id by some au
fietl study, enabling them to quickly I ~hor1t1cs. ~notably Francis Bacon) to 
grasp the essentials as well as get ave origmated in Turkey and was 
the most out of the recommended text ~lso known to the Persians who used 
and auxiliary reading. I it to d~coratc the outside of early 
. The professors included in the poll manuscripts. . 
m the main approved the use of out- After s~owmg examples of paste 
lines by tho students on the ground papers which are made by applying 
of their value as a supplement to th . water color mixed with soap and flou1· 
o.wn lectures and as a means of g:~~ to wet paper, Mrs .. Loring demonstra
ting the subject together in a coher- ted t.he more . difficult process of 
ent and concrete way. Quite a few ~arbhng. Plac111g drops of oil paint 
expressed the belief that they helped 111

• a tro.ugh of water whlch, prepared 
the student who might otherwise get with lr,~I: moss or Carrageen, is 
lost in an introductor y course. "As call_ed sizmg, she produced marbled 
great a help to the student as any designs .of several colors and types 
one factor." was the opinion of a Bay- by. drawing paper sheets over the Ji-

lor University professor. quid. 
T~e poll was not without its dis- - -0-

sentmg votes. A student from a Mid- S. A. B. AGAIN SPONSORS 
dlewestern school wrote, "Flunked. BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 
The ~utline would have been a great . 
help 1f I had only read it." And this (Contmued from page 1) 

came :rom an educator at a promi- J . . ---

nent Eastern un iversity, "It is not a F1tt111g, Laura Trench and Elsa Ek
pleasant sensation to have a student berg, Bettina Conant and Jeanne 
com~ into your class with one of these Ad~n~s, Edith Thomas and )furiel 
outl111es and use it apparently as a Gw11l1m, Janet McPherson and Bar
check upon what one is talking about." bara Lathrope, Edith McHutchison 

KNOW YOUR NORTON 

(Continued from page 1) 

and Jean Hare, Marguerite Orrock 
and ~arbara Bert, Page l\Iatheson and 
Phyllis T~rncr, Juliet Spangler and 
Ba.rbara h.cndall, Elizabeth Bloom and 
Ahce Warner, 'Elizabeth Barker and 

boasts of a woman as one of its mem- Eleanor Wells, Evelyn Cobb and )far
b.ers.. George E. Smith has the dis• g.arctta .Staats, Nancy Cox and Mu
tmct1on of being Town Clerk and Town r1cl Smith, Phyllis Lord and Mary 
Treasurer as well as Collector of Iglehart, Janet lason and )fay l\Ior
Trui:es. Dr. Hubbard as Moderator to,~, and Julia Dunhan1 and Eleanor 
conducts the meetings at the Town Brill. 
Hall. There are also three Assessors "Join the tournament now," said 
a .group of three on the School Com~ ~clen Lamb, Chairman of S. A. B., 
m1ttee, and three representatives for and later you will play free in the 
the Water Commissioners. Besides a lounge we hope to haYe in the s , B 
Chief of Police, Norton boasts nine Building." .. ~. · 
?onstable~. The Financial Committee The tournament will start as soon 
1s exceptionally large with fifteen as all contestants pay the entrance 
members. Other offices of the town fee of twenty-five cents. An addition
are the Town Account.ant, the Ceme- al fee of ten cents will be charged f 
t C . . cl or cry omm1ss1oners, the Superinten- every roun played. To speed up the 
dent of Streets, Forest Fire Warden, . tournament definite dates will be set 
Moth Inspector, Milk Inspector, Ani. \ for the completion of each round. Last 
mals and Slaughter Inspector, Sealer year the committee cleared $12.05 and 
of Weights and Measures, and Regis- , this year it hopes to make more. 
trars of \T oters. . If this contest is successful finan-

Norton go.vernment, b~ing of ~ew 
1 
~ially anot~er may ~e scheduled later 

England heritage and calibre, is, with lll the spr111g. This was done five 
tho Swiss Landsgemein,!c form of I years ago when several tournaments 
government, the most democratic , were played and a total of $134 was 
government possible. J earned. 

1 
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BOOKS ARE GATES 

(Continued from page 3) 

nonsense and whimsicality of their 
tales. Like Morley's Mr. Gissing and 
the immortal D. Duck, they have 
wormed their way into our hearts 
through their delightful personalities. 

"Noodle" is the dachshund, who 
"was very long from front---to-ba.-:k 
and very short from top-to-bottom.'· 
One day he was digging deep in the 
ground (all you could see from the 
top was his tail) and he put the tip 
of his nose on a wishing bone l A 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

white dog-fairy with wings like a 
bird appeared to grant Noodle's first 
request, which was to be of some 
other size and shape. His subsequent 
inquiries in the Zoo are almost too 
good to be true. 

"Once upon a time in Spain there 
was a little bull and his name was 
Ferdinand." He didn't like to run and 
jump with all the other little bulls, 
but just likd to sit quietly under his 
favorite cork tree and smell the 
flowers. His mother (who was a cow) 
was really worried about him. "Then 
one day five men came down from 
Madrid. . . . . . and soon Ferdinand 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

Every smoker remembers 
with pleasure the day he found 
out about Chesterfields. 

Chesterfields give you a differ
ent kind of smoking pleasure ... 

found himself in the middle of a vast I She, with placid gaze bifocal, 
arena!" Tells the world how it should be.'' 

Martingale, whose biography is "A The illustrations parodying "Mona 

lurking between the pages of fr: 
dinand is sacrilege ..... We maf 
only read and marvel. 

delicious satire in swing t ime", is a Lisa", "Whistler's Mother", etc., which COLLEGE COMMUNITY 
horsy debutante. She flits from pent- accompany Martingale's story have LENDS PERSONAL BOOI{.' 
house to Junior League charity work: I excited much comment in "arty" cir-
·'Stag lin~s. quiver as she passes, cles. 
Unde~rlVlleged babes she bathes- We must not attempt to explain 
Cheenng up the lower classes- these charming phe f th , f . 

(Continued from page 1) 

Mowing suitors down in swathes." nomena O .e O 1t. . . 
Af . h .1d t h quadruped world. To find a Platonic Perhaps there 1s something wro~: 

ter sowmg er w1 oa s s e mar-1 h'l h f lif · . Jl i 
. ' p I osop Y o e m Noodle, or to m that old saying "You can't te 

nes, eventually kno~s mo~herhood, discover a .Communis t .Manifesto book b its cover!" 
and becomes the typical soCJety ma- Y 
tron: 
"Matters national and local 
Fill her days from lunch till tea, 

COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

Oollegc graduateP who expect to seek cm· 
1>loyment In business, will llnd the lnten,lvc 
Secretarial Course at The Packard School a 
practic'al stepping st one t o the sp,•urity of a 
good Income In the modl'rn business \\Orld. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 
Write or telephone for catalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
(Founded 1858) 

253 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

Rcg18tcred by the Kcgcnts or the Unl
vcr~lty of the State or New York. 

PAY YOUR BILLS 

BY REGISTER CHECK 
You can issue your personal checks for the payment of bills 

or sending money without carrying a regular checking account 

Ask us for REGISTER CHECKS 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

mildness that's more refreshing 
taste that's more satisfying 
aroma that's more appetizing 

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
rette paper, these Chesterfield in
gredients are the best a cigarette 
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY 

Copyrigl.r I ?38, UGGlrTT ll< MY:us TOBACCO Co. 

.. gou'// find MORE PLEASURE 

in Chesteiflelds milder /Jetter taste 




